Preparation work continues at future lift station site

As work continues on the design of the new Fridley lift station, you will begin to see some activity at the future lift station site. Crews will be conducting soil and water testing which will help inform the design.

There will also be some tree and branch removal of damaged trees throughout the site.

Lift station design update

Project staff continue to make progress on the new Fridley lift station design. We are meeting with regulatory agencies, including the cities of Brooklyn Park and Fridley as well as the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, to ensure all requirements are being met.

Once the design is nearly complete, residents can expect to be invited to a neighborhood meeting in summer 2024 to learn about the future facility and potential impacts that may occur during construction.

Contact us

Contact us with questions or concerns at any time during the project.

Email: info@fridleyarealiftstation.com
Hotline: 763-520-8650
Web: metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/fridley

SIGN UP FOR PROJECT UPDATES

Have updates delivered directly to your email or phone! Visit us online and enter your information at:

metro council.org/sewerconstruction/fridley

And enter your information. When we update the website, you’ll be the first to know.